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A Perfect Success. VII

The Rev. A. Antoine, of Jiof uio. Tex., writes:
As far as 1 am abh o juao, 1 think Pastor Koe-nig'- s

Nerve Touic is a perfect success, for any
one who suffered from a most painful nervous-
ness as I 1M. I feel now like myself again after
taking the Tenia

Curetl Sritirelj-- .

Cincinnati, Ohio, IVb., 1

I, tho umlersijued, hereby stuio tim'. iiiy boij
had iiil'itic lit3 over two years, hut Man cured
by Pastor Koenig'a remedy entirely. 1 make
this Htiiteiuuul out of t'latit iiJe.

5 liaco Street. JOHN' XUEST.l'AT.
Tho undersigned, knowing the above-name- d

J. Nuenlizt's family, is fully convinced of the
truth of above statement.

I'. M. SCHAKFKR.
I'astor of St. Franciacus Church.
A Valuable JSoolc en Nervoua
Diseases .sent tree to any addretss,EJP" and poor patients can also obtain
this meili-iu- fieo ot rlianje.

This remedy has leen prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniK, of Fort Wayne, lnd., siace aad
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggists at $1 per CoMle. CforSSi
LarKO Size, i1.73. C Dottles l'ov iJ.

For Sale IIv
.1. II. liill & Son.

(bud- - boi'i .

We are now handling the very best

B E IS IF
that has ever been brought to tlie city

Best Qualify and Lawesf Prices.
MrrroN', Pome and S.utsok

Always on hand. We pay the highest
mi'iket juice for cattle.

S. Cohn & Son,
f!itv Maiket and Old P. O. IJuildiug.

Dr. James H. Powell,
S Duuo Stoke in "Law Buildino,'-J-(co- r.

store, north end)

Keeps constantly in stock

Fresh Drugs, Patent Med-

icines, lite-- , Etc.

PI! ICRS AS LOW AS AT ANY DRUG
STOKE IN THE CITY.

Also offers his professional services to j

the surround incr rommiinJtv t nw .ut
m the day or night. Can be found at
the drug etore, unk89 professionally en-

gaged. Kesidence on West Centre St.,
between Spruce and Pine.

(BOTTOM
VVFTH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

of Fr'lrrlit. J'uJlv aiiarntitf rd,
..HUBBARD $la'tkxV

' Wii ry moc k ar. various Southern points
for ;ulc:k delivery upon receipt cf orders.

"OSGOOD" U. S. Standard
tin m"m k b:

-- nt on tnil. paid. I iiH.v wnrianlnl.
'. i0" Sm "ll",r fii;:w rrcif.riioniitflv Low.

V 111 UK ts:i. Gen SouthernMiif.cer. A I'l.A NT., (.A DALLAS TKS.

SOME PEOPLE
May be oppose-- to the use, and some

t the abuse of whiskey, yet its me is
often absolutely necessary, especially for
medical purposes In such ense-s- , the
pure, unadulterated stuff is needed not
a doctored, drug combination and when
the I. W. IIAKl'EU is used, you get the
best results, without any bad effects Its
purity and high standard wiil be main-- t
lined because this firm has an enviable

refutation which it means to sustain.
It can be had at

John W. Edwards,
( !or,nsi;oi:, X. ('.

UPP.W.N BKOS.. Fropric-'ors- ,

Drukts. Lipp man's Ei.-.- savANfvAH. C

roil n:u & uodwlst,
COKTRACTOUS AND BuiLDEHS,

Goldsboro, N. C.

3T"Phins and estimates furnisfctd a
applieatioa.

ALAMAZOO WEED
WILLIAMS MFG. CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT.

Various Matters of Interest to The

Order.

Congressmen Given Notice to Sup-

port the Sub-Treasu- Bill
or Step Down and

Out.

- The Virginia State Alliance Conven-
tion in session at Richmond endorsed in
its entirety the plank of the Oeala ilat-for-

which '"That the Govetnnient
shall etaln,ishVub-treasuiie- s or deposits
in the several States."

The Convention adopted this amend-
ment: ''And we lint her demand that our
Representatives in the United States
Congress be iven to understand that
unless they can agree with ihese demaads
'.hey must give us something belter or as
good."

The committee on legislative demands
reeeommend tin vealiinnatiou of the
Lynchburg demands, also recommend the
appointment o'f a legislative committee of
live lo consider and );esr-n- t to the Legis-
lature matters of legislative importance.
The committee recommend the passage
of a law to insure the full listing of
bonds, no'is, etc. by requiring them to
bear a commis-ioner'- stami) or be

by proress of law; a teaure-of-ofiic- e

Act limiting the terms of cer-

tain collecting and accounting officers,
both State aud county, io two consecu-
tive terms; a law giving to school trustees
a fair compensation ; a law ie'aining for
the use of ihe agr, cultural department
the money derived iiom the fertilizer tax.

The committee also recommend the
favorable consiileiation of the resolution
in reference to the public debt, affirming
the conviction that the provisions of lae
Riddleberger law should be carried oui.
and condemning the use of coupons in
the payment of i txes; ulso a .('solution
asking fair treatment for those interested
in the oyster indu-ir- against the en-

croachments of caoital and monoplv.
They also reeeommend for favorable

consideration a resolution condemning
the fraud of by which silver was
surreptitiously demoneii.:ed.

The report was leceived and recom-
mendations agreed to.

A resolution was adopted looking lo
the passage of a law to trus's
throughout the country.

THE FARMERS TKUsT.

An imj)ortant scheme, the object of
which is to save the present c;op of col-to- n

from being sk rilired, has been for-

mulated in Columbia, S. C, and will at
once be pushed throughout this and all
the other cotton-growin- g States. E. M.
Stober, a jvoiniuent farmer near Colum-
bia, is the author of the plan, which lias
already received the sanction of leading
alliance officers, and a special meeting of
the Richland County Alliance has been
alled to take the ne i essary s!eps to put

Ihe scheme into active operation. It is
proposed I hat trust companies, with a
capital of $20,000 or $.JO,000 be formed
in each county in tlu entire cotton belt,
ami receive as subscriptions to the cap-
ital the one-thri- d of the cotton crop
made by each cotton raiser in the county.
It is proposed o bind the trust compan-
ies so lirmly that the cotion placed in
Uieir trust can be considered the same as
if not in existence, or destroyed, for the
next twelve months. At the expiration
of the period the compauies are to dis-
solve aud return the cotion held ia trust
to the owners. L'y this means it is cal-
culated to hold the cotton supply for
this year down to about six million five
hundred thousand bales, aud conse-
quently bring the price up ro about en
cents per pomid, as fo:merly received
with a similar supply of cotion in for-
mer years. It is calculated that, under the
present price of cotton, a farmer whose
crop is nine bales of ."iOO pounds each at
G c ents a pound, would receive only $270,
whereas, if throughout the whole cotton
belt about one-thir- d of the cotton is
withdiawn from the market for one year,
his si bales at 10 cents would bring him

:J00, and leave him to start next year's
crop with three bales on hand.

The in st trust company will be organ-
ized in that county at once, and .after the
plau shall have been formally endorsed
by the ailianc" and that it will be is a
foregone conclusion - the necessary steps
will be taken to extend the organialioa
throughout the whole cot; cm belt.

Tilt ARKANSAS ALLIANCVj

The Arkansas Slate Farmers' Alliance,
in session at Liitle Rock, has passed res-
olutions endorsing the Ocala demands
aud favoring their enactment into laws,
especially the land loan and su'oiieasuvy
features, and denouncing the Fort Worth
convention of the called alliance men
as an aboiiive attempt of scheming

politicians and political trimmers, rot-
ten up for the eole purpose of side-
tracking the reform movement bv
creating dissensions and divisions anion""
the members."

THE WESTRUP

The New York Sun says editorially
The West nip scheme for irisinir money
that has been laid before the 'Farmers-Allianc-

of Kansas is far moie practic-
able than the y schc-m- e R
can be carried out without :' e assistanceot Confess or any political parrv, audm defiance of the red dragoii of" Wall
street. It provides ihat the Alliance fv-me-

shall form a timmcial societv outtheir landed or "personal p.ope-- y una aiunJ, aud issue notes upon t ie secur'tv
thereof.

Of course the Alliance will
sun ceitain r;sks by goi.ig into this
rcheme, and will even be liable to lose
their real or personal pronely in it. Rut
that is their own business." Of course
other people wiil have thei:-h- t to re-lu-

to take the notes issued upon the
given; but ihat may be the means

of saving them from losses to which 'hey
would not be liable by accepting them.

j.ny tare, tlie rede, at ijovevumeut !

is not held "o any bv t,je j

Westrup scheme of borrowing; so that it j

has at least one advantage over the Sub- -

Treasury scheme of the Farmers' Al-

liance.

PEFFER AND SIMPSON SPEAtv TO PENN-

SYLVANIA FARMERS.

Lebanon, Pa., Special "J Not with-
stand hid a heavy rain at Mt. Gretna a
crowd of about 10,000 persons congre-
gated at the Farmers' Eneamrmient there,
the special attractions beinst the speeches
of Senator Peffer and Congressman Jerry
Simpson. Roth were listened to atten-
tively and both paid their respects to
Congressman Rrosius,who, in his speech
yesterday attacked the Alliance, espec-
ially in its Sub-Treasu- schem-f- . The
Hon. Chawneey F. Rlack of York also
spoke in the foreuoou and William M.
Derr of Lebanon in the afternoon.

The all over Union
county. S. C, are taking steps to .educe
the acreage of cotton, and to plant more
corn and raise more stock. At a meet-iin- -

of the e of Gibbes several
days ago the following resolutions
were adopted :

' Resolved, That the acreage of cot-

ton should be reduced to ten acres to
the plough.

Resolved further, That our delegates
to the County Alliance be instructed to
bring the matter before said Al iance, in
order to secure conceit of action, as far
as possible, among ail cotton growers.

:;:

In Vigo County, Indiana, the Farmers'
Alliance is protesting against the fact
that Axtell. the famous trotting sallioD,
is tax, d at only $000, whereas he was
bought by his present owners two years
agcfor $105,000.

It looks as if Europe will not only re-

turn the seventy million dolhus in gold
that she drew from us, but will add from
thirty to lifty millions more, all on ac-

count of the wheat she must buy.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

There are said to be nearly sis thou-
sand piecei in a modern locomotive.

Paris is soon to be lighted, as to its
streets, almost entirely by electricity.

A cubic foot of aluminum weighs 157
pounds. A cubic foot of copper weighs
558 pounds.

The most recent steel rails hava a
higher percentage of carbon and the steel
produced is harder.

Some remarkable experiments in talk-
ing with monkeys by aid of a phono-
graph are made public.

At Wilkesbarre, Penn., the electric
lights and long days have reduced the
price of gas from 81. S ) to $1.0'.) per
thousand.

Pennsylvania make; fifty-tw- out of
every lilt) tons of rolled irou in the
LTuited States, aud sixty-nin- e out of every
100 tons of steel rails.

Professor Gardner lm decided to go
to Africa to engage in the uncoageuial
but scient'tic study of thi laaguige of
monkeys in their native state.

In the Island of Cuba great progress
has baen made in establishing electric
light piauts. This is notably the case
in Havana, where the central station hai
a capacity of GOiJ.) lights.

A military force on tha march seem?
to sutler less from whit is popularly
known as sun-stro- than civilians walk-
ing our crowded streets or engaged in
mercantile and median ical pursuits.

Some plants appear to be able to grow
and develop in total darkness. A com-
mittee of the Royal Horticultural Society
has been told of hyacinths that developed
colored flowers, although prevented by
some accident from coming above the
ground.

One of the London street car compan-
ies has in use an automatic "starter."
Two powerful spiral springs, fastened to
the front axle, are wound up through
being applied to the car's stoppage, so
that when it is desired to go o.i again
they are capable of starting it.

The great Homestake Mine at Lsad
City, South Dakota, uses powder to
blast the ore. When the; ore is crushed,
it is then stamped into powder and
washed over a cpiicksilver plate to citch
the gold. More than 150J ni-;- are em-
ployed, with a pay roll of 10J,();)0 a
month.

The Chinese Government is about to
begin the manufacture of steel, aud blast
furnaces on the Cleveland principal, ca-

pable of turning out 100 tons per day,
are being erected at Hau-Kow- . Resse-me- r

and Siemens-Marti- n plant, bat
rolling mills, etc., wiil also b.? put up
at the same olace.

A pneumatic chisel has be3a intro-
duced into a stone-cuttin- g establishment
iu Germany. It resembles in appearance
a syringe, which the operator holds with
both hands, and as he lets it slide over
the surface of the stone or metal the
chisel chips off splinters and particles.
Compressed air, acting on a piston, im-

parts a rotation of from 10,000 to 12,000
revolutions a minute.

An ingeuious apparatus has bean intro
duced to prevent the wheels of eleefie
,and other street cars from slipping. R
consists of a revolving brush connected
Avith the forward axle by a belt. As thtj
axl ; revolves it sets the brushes iu mo-
tion, clearing a path for the wheels.
There is also operated in connection
with the device a box which allo.vs roi
escipe of a sufficient amount of saud or
salt without the slightest waste.

A New Insect Ptst.
Montgomery and Clinton Counties,

Iud., recently suffered under a visitation
of a strange insect. It comes in swarm?
so thick as to form clouds that darken
the daylight as they pass, and' people
getting among them cannot avoid taking
them into their lungs. Tuey are de
scribed an beiag about the siz; of gnat.
Their method of locomotion is a cross
between a hop and a liy, and is took the
swarm three days to .pass a given point.
They aie traveling in an easterly direc-
tion. The insects harmed none of the
growing crops, aad their strange ap-
pearance has caused much wonder. A
local scientist has ei that the in-
sect's name is "tripid ioUeu."

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

DEATH TO BUTTERFLY EGGS.

A roman gardener says she repelled
the butterflies that lay eggs that hatch
into green worms by dusting cabbage
when wet with dew with flour, turning
the crank of a common sifter just
enough to let a little fall on each head,
repeating the application once, later in
the season. "The moths would fly

around over the plants but would not
alight on them." Xeio York Tribune.

THE BRONZE TURKEY.

The bronze turkey is the original bird
from which all the known varieties have
descended. It inhabits the greater part
of this continent, and when well cared
for and fed, it reaches a weight of from
twenty-fiv- e to forty pounds at full
growth. It has been much improved
by careful and skilful breeding; its prin-

cipal feature is its handsome plumage,
which 13 of a dark brown color and has
brilliant golden bronze reflections in the
sunlight. Breeders of thesj birds are
to be found in almost every locality if
only sought for. Nero York Times.

HOW TO CATCH A FOWL.

Few persons know how to secure a
fowl to advantage. Never seize a fowl
by the tail, if a flue bird, nor touch the
back, but grasp both legs at once, with
a firm, tight, quick hold, and then raise
free from the ground or perch and haug
the body down clear of any obstacle.
This method does not rurfle the plumage
or turn a feather, which in a tine bird
must be avoided. When the web of the
feathers is once broken it can never be
united again, and where much handled
this often occurs, giving to the bird a
ragged appearance. It is the source of
much annoyance to a nice, clean, smooth
bird to have the plumage ruffled. Their
bodily covering is regarded with the ut-

most care, and the lustre and beauty of
it indicate the health and strength of the
fowl. Kanma Fanner .

KEEPING COWS INDOORS- -

E. W. Stewart answeis an inquiry in
the Country Gentlerwui as to the advisa-
bility of feeding cows continuously in
stable, as follows: "The dairy cow re-

quires less exercise, perhaps, than any
other farm animal. Exercise is opposed
to the secretion of milk, and the dairy
cow, if in a light, well ventilated stable,
can keep healthy with only an occasional
airing in the open yard. We have known
herds perfectly healthy without being
turned out of the stable during the win-

ter season. Dairy cows will do better,
and give more rnilk on the rame food,
when never turned out except for an
hour or so on a pleas-an- t day. They
should be watered when they stand in
stable. When fed constantly iu stable,
great care should be taken to give food
in the most digestible form, and special
attention should be given to its being
palatable.''

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO CLOVER.

The Ohio Station describes three in-

sects which do considerable damage to
clover: 1. The clover root, borer is a
small brownish-black- , minutely spotted
beetle which deposits its eggs during
spring in the crown of the clover plant.
These hatch, and the larva? burrow
downward through the larger roots of
the plants, doing serious in jury. The
remedy is frequent rotation of crops,
thus not allowing the clover fields to
stand until they become breeding places
for the insects.

2. The clover-see- d midge is a small
orange colored maggot that develops in
the clover head at the expense of the
seed. Fields infected by this insect are
at once distinguished by the unnatural
condition of the heads at the time of
blossoming. The best preventive is
mowing the field as soou as the presence
of the insect is observed and before the
seed has reached maturity.

3. Clover hay that has beeu standing
in the mow or stack for some time is
liable to become infested by small brown
worms which web the dried stems aud
leaves together and feed upon them. This
is most likely to occur when old hay is
left over from season to season for them
to breed in, consequently the mows should
be thoroughly cleaned out each summer
and new stacks should not be put oa old
foundations until all the leavings of the

previous season are removed. Hay
which is infested with the worms should
be burned.

CURING HAY.

Clover not thoroughly dried m;y be
safely put in barns with tight siding, so
that air cannot come in at the sides.
But if very green it must be entirely free
from water, either of dews or rain, which
carries bacteria to the hay, and creates
more violent fermentation than is pos-
sible with the juices of the clover alone.
The heat of fermentation dries up these
juices so that they make a sweet, gummy
substance that is really preservative. If
no air can get in, theu such hay would
keep, as preserves are kept in closed jars.
But the mixture of old hay or straw with
new prevents all danger of loss. A farmer
remarked that some yean ago he had a
stack of hay so poor that cattle ate only
a little of it, and he purchased grain
and fed straw with it instead. Next
haying time he made a stack of new hay,'
drawing clover almost as soon as cut,and
putting on first a layer of old hay. then
of grass, until the stack was completed.
The mixture made excellent hay. The
old and the new were eaten witt equal
greediness. He believed that the same

result would have followed alternating
green hay with straw, excepting that the
straw has a lower nutritive value. Part,
however, of the defective nutrition of
straw is due to its lack of attractive
flavor. In so far as it can be given the
aroma of new clover hay, its digestibility
is increased. Whatever is eaten with a
relish does more good than when forced
down. Straw can thus be improve ! as
teed, besides helping to secure hay ia
better condition than would othe-wi- se be

e. This plan is bes: suited 1 1 out-
door stacks. Few farmers have enough

barn room to stack much straw. Boston

Cultivator.

PLANTS THAT GATHER NITROGEN.

Certain plants of the leguminous fami-l- v

such as the clovers, peas and many
o'thers belonging to that class are not

only valuable for their own products, but
also for the effects following their culti-

vation upon crops of other varieties that
succeed them. This was know to farm-

ers in their practical experience in the
rotation of crops, before scientists had
discovered the source from which the
most important constituent of the leg-

umes is largely derived.
The mineral constituents of plants,

such as phosphoric acid, potash and

lime, are derived solely and entirely from

the soil. Nitrogen, on the other haud,
mav be taken iuto the plant from the
air or from the soil, and nitrogen is the
most valuable constituent of manures,
and by far the costliest ingredient of

commercial fertilizers. It now seem?
certain, from experiments and analyses

made both in Europe and this country,
that many of the so called legumes, es-

pecially the clovers and pc s, have the
power of gathering a part of their nitro-

gen in the form of protein.
The protein compounds form blood

mUM-le-
, tendon, b nes and other nitro

genous tissues. This wakes plants o

this class especially valuable as fodders
jn supplying the protein in which many
of our most common fodder plants are
lacking. When they are plowed under,
or are fed to stock and the manure is
returned to the ground, they also supply
the nitrogen which other crops such as
wheat, rye, oats, grapes and root crops

are unable to acquire for themselves,
except through thf medium of the soil.
It has thus become quite generally under-
stood among farmers that, whether cul-

tivation for the sake of their own prod-art- s

may be profitable or not, there are
ut few soils where they can bo ignored

m the rotation of crops without leading
sventually to improvement. Xoc York
World.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The canna is a popular foliage plant.
Oxalis needs little water after it has

Jnished flowering.

Heliotropes should be kept shapely by
frequent cutting back.

By supplying a good variety of food
the necessity for feeding condiments is
largely avoided.

Young poultry should not be allowed
o go on the roosts too early ; it causes
ieforraed breasts.

Old fushia plants for next winter's
blooming should be cut back and re-

potted iu fresh soil.
Ducks are so much clumsier than

ihickens that it is not a good plan to
seep them together in the same yard.

Hens should never be fed so well that
when they are given a good range they
will not forage a good portion of the
:ime.

One advantage with stone drinking ves-je- ls

is that they will keep the water cool
nuch longer, while they are easily kept
zleau.

Summer pruning of the vine, when
3one at all, is usually overdone, and it is
Dut little practiced by successful grapa-jrower- s.

If the poultry are confined no v a good
nlan is to feed soft food in the monving,
i green food at noon, and whole grain
it night.

In selecting out the roosters to keep
for next season's breeding, take those
chat are compact, of medium size and
very active.

A good nest egg can be made by mak-
ing a hole in the large end, letting the
yolk run out and lilliug the shell with
plaster of paris.

To hatch out late chickens, the best
place to make the nests is upoa thu
ground. A more even heat and moistura
will be secured.

In nearly all cases chickens should bo
separated from the old hens whenever
:hey are Separate them
ind let the hens go to laying.

One of the easiest and best way3 of
luring a setting hen is to put her in a
3ox or cage with nothing to sit oa or
imuse herself with but boards.

Store away the sorghum seed, some
fnillet and sunflower seed, a good bunch
of clover hay, as well as corn, oats and
wheat, to feed the poultry during the
winter.

If the poultry ara to be fed economi-
cally during the winter care must be
iaken during the summer to secure and
itore away a sufficient amount of food
or them.

Sheep do not like tall gra5, but pre-
fer that which is short. They will pick
ap quite a large share of their food on
Selds that are but scautily covered, and
,u wheat stubble they will eat clown all
foung weeds as fast as they appear.

i' ic ca'jcucui scavengers.
Dairymen should remember that les-

sening the cost in producing milk is
Suite as short, a cut to the profits, andequally as certain, as an adv.mn,. ;
per gallon. Improvement in the cowIhe leedaudthe inanawmt ;ii

,.

.

he lust condition, and will most likely- ,,v.vt me jeconu.
Those who are obliged to keep theirpoultry confined all the time may, by

Saving an hour's liberty just at night,
provide a daily grass ration an.l .

iupply of animal food without expense
Ihe amount of scratching u hen can do
in one hour in the morning ; c,:,.:
but at night this may be avoided. '

.
A
. successful plan in making unaj .uitui I'jaw to be to sow down iu August i--

mg about two pounds of turnip seed to
I

the acre. The gradual growth of theturnip fduge forms a congenial damp
shade for the vegetation and spread ofthe young gross plants. Th r ... i,
of tne vegetable also protect the rrassnu ueany irosts. T.ieir gradual decay
and removal are effected b-- fn tK
grasps are so far advanced as to be hurtby continuous shade, aud a thick sward
is secured before winter.
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irogs, and sw ill .vs tacu v:t.i tils
case he would sv:i"y.v th- most
morsel that ever wit; c'jokel. 11

is John Sto.vc.
A se:jv.oia tree Las bsoi io"m

Kane's iiivcr can von. ia the Se'
mountain range, whose original diamt

exceede 1 f;rty feet, hut lias been
luceu bv lire to Hurt le?t. i

is larger than aav of tiie iritiaatie

discovered in California by ser.-- fet:.

The finest display of gull ori!r-

i date tiie German luiscr sr.v oa

recent trio was in A where

vv.c rllii- - I l.v tin. ().,':! JJ''A'n: of Hi

land. The service, whirl is ?'J5-'- .

00') wiiq v nai-i- a Lwlon I
William and Marv. IrX. orrie J t

Holland aft2r that ki:; lA m"'T

century ago

Prowu, a step-- vj i

of Lafayette, Oa., i S;

lk is

afraid of ra :tlers. Wii'-- t::
be

one, if it is in the right l'-2;- .

seize it with his uake hanl ixir.

just below the head. H it 15

whip it until it is cr.vel ani

head under its body.

Chancellor Snow, of the

University, announce1: that t:c----

250,000 different sner-e-

are enemies of the fanner.
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tl . EI SSI est nill'u q 5 e a e f fg
t.lcnii!g properties l r- -

mnd Polaiuni. jimu' T'

LI FfMA 14 UKOS., JWitjjiB,
Drnggiste, Lippjian's Block
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